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THE PHCENIX PECTORAL;
dr, Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry and

Studio Snake Root,
WILL CURE THE DISEASES OF THE

Throat cfc,
Such as Colds, Coughs, Croup, Asthma,

• Bronchitis, Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Ifearseness, WhOofiing Cough,

ITS TIMELY USE WILL PREVENT

Pulmonary ConSumption,
And even where this fearful disease has Wren
hold it will afford greater relief than any
+other medicine.

Mtsn KAte Vanderslice of Pottsville. says:

.1 titan benefited more by using the Phoenix
Veetural than any other meditine I everused."

Elias Obetholtzer, et Lionville, Chester
county, was cured ofa cough of many years'
standing by using the Phoenix Pectoral.

Joseph tokens, of flail street, Phoenixville,
certzlies that he was cured of a cough of two
Years' staudintt. when all other medicines had
failed, hi the use of the P luenix Pectoral.

Jacob Powers certifies that he has sold hun-
+hods of bottles of the Pliconix Pectoral, and
that all who used it bear, testimony of its
vonderki effects in curing coughs.

John Royer, editor of the Indrpendrnt
Plurnix, having used it, has no hesitation in
pronouncing it a complete remedy for cough,
hoarseness and irritation in the throat.

The West Chester Jeffersonian says: "We
have known Or. Oberholtzer personally a
number of years, and it gives us the greater
pleasure to recommend his medicines, Was-
tench as the public rarely have the benefit of
family medicines prepared by a physician of
his acquirements and tsperience.

Dr. Oberholizer is a member ofthe Alumni
of the Medical Department of the University
of Pennsylvania, at which institution he grad-
uated in 1864."

The Reading Gazelle says : wthis cough
remedy is made by Dr. L. Obeiholtzer, of
Pluenixville, Pa.,and it has acquired an un-
surpassed reputation in curing coughs. It is
carefully and skillfullyprepared from Wild
Cherry Bark rind Seneka SnakeRoot."

Dr. Geo. B. Wood, Professor of the Practice
of Medicine in the. University of Penney-
vanis, Physician to the Pennsylvania Hospit-
al, and one of the authors ofthe United States
Dispensatory, says of Seneka Snake Root :•

'lts action is especially directed to the lungs."
The proprietor of this medicine has so much

confidence in its curative powers, awn the
testimony of hundreds who have used it, that
the money will be paid back to any purchaser
who is not satisfied with its effhts.

It is so pleasant to take, that children cry
for it.

Itcosts only TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
It is intended for only one class of diseases,

namely, those ofgie Threat and Lunge.
1;3Prepared only by

LEVI OBERHOLTZER, M. D.,
Flkoknixville; Pa.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
JOHNSTON, EIOLLO WAY Sr COW DEN,

No. 23 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
—General Wholesale Agents.

N. B.—lf your nearest druggist or store-keeper does notkeep this medicine do not letbid' put you off with some other inedieinbecause he makes more money on it, but d
at once to one of the agents for it, F m-

For sale in Mariettaby Landis & Trout
and John Jay Libhart.
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OPPOSITE HARRY WOLFE'S.

AS the season for Stoves is fast approaching
I would call the attention of all Wishingto purchase

Par/or or Cooking Stoves,
to mylarge and well selected stock, whickembraces the best and most desirable Stoves, thatthe Eastean markets afford, and which *erepurchased early, which will enable me to dis-pose of them advantageously to buyers.Among the Watling Parlor and Cook Stovesare the following:

Parlor Simms. Cooking .Stoves.Meteor Gas Burlier, Gallo,Columbia do Royal,Oval do do Waverly,Dial, •Wellington, •Gem,Lehigh,Tropic Egg, 'Charm,Monitor, Wilmer Rose,Also, the Vulcan and Sanford's lileaters,•aTel). desirable article fer heating two orfourroams with very little,if any, more fuel thanan ordiuery parlor stove would consume.Ranges for cooking, constantly on. hand, allof which will be sold on reasonable terms.113" Call and examine before purchasingelsewhere.
L. BAKER, Scriviner. All kinds of. Legal inatruments prepared with,caremand accuracy. He can be found at the °Zeeof " The Mariettlan," in Lindaaylittthd-,l4," (Ibetween the Post 01Bee Co Veld'tr 4 At V tmet.

un tbt itttrel Battle—ffitar
A sight met my eye,

A shriek pierced my heart,
As I turned from that soul-

§ick'ning scene to depart.
There thousands lay slain

On the field of the foe, ,
And thousands were writhing

In anguish and woe.
I salt' there a youth

With;black curling hair,
In his dark sunken eye.
I read utter despair..

'Twas from him the shriek came ;

I drewnearhis side
To comfort and tell him

Of a SaviourwhO
He raised his eyes, quickly,

With a look of surprise: •

Are you truly my friend.
Have you, come in disguise?

Then draw very near mu..
There is much I would know,

Of the land of my parents
Which I left long ago.

Oh ! tell me of home,
Of my dear Northern home,

Where hearts mourn in sadness
For the loved one that's gone

Oh ! tell me, he plead,
While the cold death sweat

Trickled down his pale forehead
And fell to the earth.

Do all those I love,
Believe me untrue,

A foe to my country ;

Such an infamous foe ?

My brain, is on fire,
Why must I feel thus,

They believe me a traitor,
I could die, but for this.

His fritme wits convulsed,
His lips moved in prayer,

I am dying, sobbed he,
And no'kind friend is near

Yes, dying alone,
The cold earth is my bed,

No Ibved one will reach me,
The last fond hopehas fled

I'm nearing the city
That needeth no guard ;

Where victor and' vanquished
Will receive their reward,

Where sorrows are ended,
And trials ne'er come,

Oh, yes, I am happy,
For I'm nearing my home.

TOUCHING ErITAPII.—It is refreshing
to find upon the tombstone of departed
worth, each delicate sentiments• of 'pro•
found respect as are embodied in the
following lines cut upon a tombstone :

"Here lies Mayor Parker,•

Whom tho Lord saw fit to slaughter,
He died without any fears,.
Was buried without any tears,
And where he's goneand how he fares,
No one knows and no one. cares."

or Johnny, the minister's sou went
to his father one morning directly after
family worship, saying : "Father, while
you were praying I saw a man in the
garden stealing grapes."

" Well," answered the good man, "if
yob had been preying too yon would not
have seen him."

"But father," says Johnny, "don't
the Bible say ware to ,watch as well as'
Pray ?"

fig' What is the difference between a
arson transfixed with`amazement, and
leopard's tail ?

The one is rooted to the spot, the
other is spotted to the root.

Ur Mrs. Paqington says she has
heard of but one old woman who kissed
her cow, but she knows of many thous-
ands of young- ones who have kissed
very great calves.

`Mr..Jones, don't you think that
marriage is a means If grace'?'

'Certainly, madam.;. anything is a
Weans °rime° that brdala ap'pfide and
leads to repentance.' ,;

S The closes with a mop-handle.

Sr A drunken fellow got out of his
calculation and was dozing in the street
when the bells roused hid by ringing
for fire, •iiNine, ten, eleven, twelve,
thirteen, fourteen," cried be. "*ell
if this isn't late; than ever I knew it."

Sir Among the curiosities lately
placed in'• a museum is a mosquito's
bladder, contlining the souls of twenty-
four government contractors and the
fOrtunes of twelve editors. It is nearly
half full.

era chip in Saint Joseph knowshaw to keen hotel. He keeps a.lot of
pretty girls in his house, and gets his
male boarders in love, and then hesays
"they don't eat anything."

ftitan.
Ptptittrtitt Vonsgrailia *atrital for ikt Name (firth.

MARIETTA, SATUR
MARRIED FLIRTATIONS.

The last dying cadences of a delicious,
reamy waltz, across whose weird notes

the soul of Beethoven had ponred out
its magic sadness, were floating over the
crowd that filled the ball-room' of the
fashionable Washington hotel ;'there
was the stirand murmur• of separating
couples, and the ill-suppressed yawns of
weary "wall-flowers" that followed in
the wake of every brilliantwaltz. Kate
Elwyn stood in the recess of the window,
playing carelessly with the faded jessa
mines and tuberoses of herboquet, while
her blue, lovely eye, wandered anxious-
ly, from one :place to another, evidently
in quest of some familiar countenance,
which they could not, discover.

There were few more beautiful faces
than her own, even in that festive crowd,
where half the belles'of the. Union had
brought.their diamonds and bright eyes
to dazzle the grave politicians and law-
makers of the land. Rather beneath the
medium size, with the fragile delicacy of
a fairy, her complexion had the transpa-
rent waxen bloom that you look for on-
ly in children, while her heavy bands of
golden hair lay over her somewhat low
forehead in rippling waves of amber.
Very dark blue eyes, translucent as a
sapphire of the first water, and a little
Crimson mouth, carved like Cupid's bow,
gave additional, piquancy to her face,
and altogether was as peyfect a speci-
men of the radiant blonde as one often
sees, out of a picture gallery, or a novel.

Suddenly her cheeks blossomed into
roses, herwhole sonata n anciibrightened,
as a tall and rather elegant looking gen:.
tleman languidly sauntered toward her.

"Charley, I thonght_you never .were
coming !"

"I've only been down to the supper-
room for a few moments, my dear, I'm
sorry you. have missed me. Anything I
can do for you now ?"

"Yes—do get my fan and shawl and
we'll go up stairs. It's after one o'clock,
and I'm completely tired out."

"Could'nt, my dear, said Mr. Elwyn,
breaking a moss rSse from his wife's bo-
gnat, and fastening it jauntily, into his
coat. "I'm engaged for three waltzes
and a quadrille. Miss Raymond would
never forgive me for deserting her:"

"Kate's lips curled haughtily, and a
deeper shade of crimson stole into her
cheek."

ner."

"Jealous, eh ?" laughed her handand,
patting her bright hair lightly. "Now,
Kate, that's a little too silly of you.
Don't you know that at a place like this
a man is expected to make himself gen-
erally agreeable to the ladies? Pray,
my dear, don't become so absurd and
ridiculotts,as to

"And so," interrupted Mrs. Elwyn,
bitterly, "your wife's wishes and conve.
niences are secondary - to. Miss Ray
mond's will."

"The green-eyed monster has certain-
ly invaded your peace, my love!" said
Mr. Elwyn. "Upon,my word, I have al-
ways given you credit, for a little more
common sense.",

_"Charles,'.' said Kate quietly, and
without heeding the careless sarcasm of
his tone, Tam weary of this. round of
senseless gayety—l am sick of the tu-
mult and vanities of Washington. Will
you take me home ?"

"Why, Kate i after all your anxiety
to pass a winter in great centre of social
and political life Yon have been teas-
ing me ever since we mere married, to'
indulge you with a season in Washing-
ton."

"I know it, Charles," she meek), an-
swered, trying to suppress the tears that
were brimmingtin her eyes : "but I have
at last learned the fully of seeking real
pleasures anywhere but in the precincts
of one's home. My taste for gayety is
satisfied, and you can't imagine how
homesick I feel—how anxious to see the
dear little ones again. When will you
take me home, Charles ?"

“Next week, perhaps, my love—or
the week,after, if yon positi7ely insist
"von. it."

"0, fairies, why,not go to-morrow t'
"Impossible, gate. I am positively

engaged for every day this week for
drives and excursions in • the neighhor.
hood of thecity."

"Engaged?" repeated Kate, opening
her blue eyes. "I knew nothing of
these arrangements."

'‘No, my dear, I suppose dot," said
Elwyn, lazily. "Did you imaginal was
going to come and ask your permission
every time I Wanted to drive out with a
lady or smoke a cigar with two or three
gentlemen.?" •

Kate's lip quivered and, she. turnkd
quietly away. Charles, Elwyn :looked:
after her with an aroused expression in
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his eye and a half smile on his lip.

"She's jealous, as I live 1" he mutter-
ed.

"Jealous of Aurora Raymond and the
prettY widow. Well, Jet her pout it out
her leisure—it Will never do 'to encour-
age this sort of a thing."

If he could have seen her a few mo-
ments afterwards, (just when he was
whirling through the waltz With Miss
Raymond's midnight curls floating over
his shoulders,) sobbing in the silence of
her own- dimly lighted room, the golden
hair all unloosened from her hair pin
and jewelled comb, and her blue eyes
looked like morning glories drowned in
rain. Well; perhaps itwould have done
him,good; perhaps not. It is not always
best to let a man know the full extent of
his power over that miserable little cap-
tive, his wife—it is astonishing how much
the,sex delights in tormenting its vic-
tim. There is always one blessed ave-
nue of relief open to womankind, how-
ever—a good cry. ! Np wonder that
Kate Elwyn felt better when she wiped
away the shower, of tears and brushed
back. the lovely rippling tresses from her
fevered forehead. •

"What shall I. do ?" she murmured to
herself, deluging her handkerchief with
rose water and trying vainly to cool her
burning- eyes ; "what ought I to do?
Oh, I wish I had never come away from
home—it's a judgment on me, for leav-
ing my dear,little babies in the hands of
mild hirelings. I was happy before I
ever thought of this hollow, deceitful
whirlpool of fashion."

She burst into fresh floods of tears,as
sheremembered herhnsband's lastwords.

"It was cruel of him to speak in that
cold, sneering way to me," she sobbed.
"Have I lost all, the spells he used to
tell me I possessed ? If he only knew
how these things hurt me, I am sure he
would treat me in a far different man.

• •She sunk involuntarily 'Sack, as if
some rude band had struck her, as Miss
Raymond's Blear, melodious laugh. sad.
dquly floated up audibly through the
closed door of her room. And then she
sat her compressed lips together, and a
new look came into the liquid depth of
her wet blue eves.

The gilded minute hand of the carved
Parisian clock on the mantleohed trav-
eled nearly twice around the circlet of
enameled figures before Kate Elwyn lift-
ed her gaze from the bunches of velvet
roses in the carpet. What was she pon-
dering on ?"

"Sitting up, eh, Kate ? Why, I
thought you were "tired to death"' said
Mr. Elwyn, as he entered the room, and
his wife laid dawn her book and wel-
comed him with a bright, careless smile.

"Yes; I've been so much interested in
that delightful book," exclaimed Kate
enthusiastically. "I do

the
I knew

whether Sir Guy getsthe property or
not."

"She has got over her sulks amazingly
quick," was the husband's internal com-
ment, as lip kicked off his boots and la-
zily unfastened his lavender neck-tie.

"Oh, thank you, Mr. Elwyn, I've had
such a charming ride."

And Aurora Raymond sprang lightly
from the carrriage step, one tiny gloved
band resting lightly on Mr. El wyn's arm,
the other holding up the folds of her vio-
let mantle. He touched hie hat, gal-
lantly, as she tripped up the hotel steps,
all smiles and dimples.

"I wonder ifKate would like a turn
round Jackson Square before dinner,"
he said to himself, consulting his gold
watch. "I'll run up and see—poor lit-
tle thing."

He' sprang up the stairs, two steps at
a time, and burst into his wife's room.

"Pat on your bonnet, puss, and we'll
take a ride," he exclaimed. "Hallo, she
isn't here—what the mischief does this
mean ?"

No, Abe was not there—neither was
her bide velvet hat with the white os-
trich plume, nor the magnificent Cash-
mere shawl thathad been sent from In-
dia for her wedding present just five
years ago—and Mr. Elwyn came slowly
down stairs again, feeling much inclined
to get into a passion.

"Do yon know Where my wife is ?" he
asked,Mrs. Artwoith, a lady who spent
one half her time at the hotel windows
and the other luilf in catechising the
servants, and 'who consequentlyknew all
that was to be known concerning 'peo-
ples ont goings and in comings,
ally. •

"he's out riding io Col Warrington's,
baronche—been gone, ever .since mom
ing,7 ratarncd tbe, gotOdping matron
with great'promptitot.

"Out riding' Elwyn's brow contract=

"Strange—very strange," hemuttered,
to drive out in that sort of. a way with-.
oat so much as saying a word to me !

I always fancied that Warrington a pup-
py, and I'm sure of it now."

He went down and dismissed the
equipage and then returned to the draw-
ing-room, as restless as the wandering
Jew. After one or tab moody turns
-across the long apartment, he sat gloom-
ily down in,the window redese. Even
Aurora Raymond'a pretty lisping chat-
could not interest him now. "Would
Kate never come ?" he thought, as he
looked for the for-tieth time at his
watch."

She came at last, just in time to run
up stakrs for a hurried dinner toilet—-
come smiling and lovely, with her hair
blown about by the fresh wind, and her
eyes sparkling radiantly. Elwyn—dog
in the manger that he was—conld have
knocked Col. Warrington down for the
involuntary glance of admiration with
which he luoked after his fair compan-
ion.

Presently Mrs. Kate re•appeared in a
magnificent dress of lustrous silver
green silk, lighted up by the flash of
emeralds at her throat, and frosted
green mosses dropping from her hair.

" Why have you put on that odious
green dress ?" asked Elwyn, catching at
some slight pretext as an escape vavle
for his ill :humor, "You know how much
I diglike 'green."

"0, well,"< said Kate, nonchalantly,
"you area so fidgety, Charles,. What
difference can it possibly make as to
*hether I wear green or yellow ? It is
entirely a bygone fashion for husbands
and wives to study one another's whims,
g. /a Darby and Joan. We dress entire-
ly to please the public, the gay world
yon know. And I put on , this silk dress
to please Mr:Garnett—he admires green
so much !"

Charles Elwyn stared at his wife in
speechless astonishment What did it
mean ? She had always been the hum-
blest slave to his slightest wish or cap-
rice—and now the smiling set him at de-
fiiince. What evil spirit had possessed
her ?

She never came near him all the eve-
ning—tiever sought Ins approval by the
little shy glances'of appeal or the ques-
tioning looks that had been so inexpres-
sibly dear to him. No—she chatted
away, bewitchingly seltreliant,the centre
of an admiring group, until Mr. Elwyn
was ready to rush out of the room in a
transport of exasperation.

"Allow me to congratulate you on
your treasure o€ a wife, sir," said Col.
Warriogton.

"I hpve always known she was a beau-
ty, but I never appreciated her claims
as a wit."

Elwyn glared speechlessly at the
polite Col., who was evidently surprised,
at the ungracioas reception of his little
compliment.'

"Just what I might have expected,"
he muttered to himself, plucking fiercely
at his moustaches. "What in the deuce
did I bring her here for, ifI didn't want
every fool in, society to fall down and
worship her ?"

"Would you like a drive after dinner,
Kate ?" he asked one evening, after
about three days spent in this very edi-
fying manner.

"I couldn't possibly this evening,'l
she said, adjusting the wreaths of ,ivy
that depended from her shining hair.
"We've arranged such a nice moonlight
party to ride out to the navy yard."

"Well, whit's to prevent me from
driving you there ? asked Mr. Elwyn,
anxiously.

"Our party is all made up, saidlCate
coolly. "I've promised- to go in 'Mr.
Garnett's carriage. He -is so delight-
fully agreeable, and I like him so much.

"The dickens you do, growled Elwyn,
his face elongating and growing dark.

"lint I'll tellyou what you might do
if you . pleased, suggested Kate inno-
cently. "Miss Raymond would like to
g o, I've no doubt, or Mrs. Everest, and
there can be no possible objection to an
extra carriage in the party, So that

"Hang Miss Raymond and Mrs. Ey_
erest, ejaculated the irate husband.

"With all my heart, my dear, said
Kate. "Only you see, it &quite impos_
Bible for .me to break my,tromise to itr.
Garnett.

Mr. .Elwyn?s temper was by no means
improved when he stood on the hotel
steps and watched the merry partydrive
off, their gay voices and jubilant laugh
ter re echoing through the serene meow:
light, like a mockery of his own gloomy
reflections. He hadnever felt so, utter
ly and 'forlorn in'the 'whole- course ofhis
life.

fection

"Dear me, what a beautiful evening
for a ride, sighed Aurora Raymond,
looking up from a volama of poems, as
-gr. Elwyn re entered the drawing room,
looking not unlike a man who had just
had a molar extracted.

But he didn't take the hint, acting,
as Miss Raymond afterwards indignant
ly remarked, "more like a bear than a
man, and sitting down to the perusal
of the newspapers. Alas, for the mid-
night curls and oriental eyes--their spell
was broken.

How long the slow creeping hours
seemed before Kate came back I Long
ere the sound of carriage wheels grated
on the pavement before the door, he
went up to his own room, and tried
uselessly enough to amuse himself with
books and letter writing. All his efforts
were unavailing ; between him and ev-
ery occupation to which he turned crept
one gloomy thought—a sore pang—to
think that Kate was happy without his
society, that she never missed his ab-
sent voice and smile.

"I wonder if I'm jealous," he muttered
to himself. "It's not an agreeable sen-
sation, at all events. I wonder if Kate
felt so whenever I flirted with Aurora
and the widow."

This was a new consideration.
Would the time ever come when

Kate's heart would be estranged from
him-_estranged by his own conduct?—
when her loving sensitive nature would
cease to respond to his touch ? The
very fancy was agony,

He was wrapped in these gloomy med-
itations, when the door opened, and his
bright little wife tripped in looking very
much like a- magnified sunbeam. Sha
stopped suddenly when she saw his head
bowed upon his hands.

"Charles, does your head ache ?

"No."
"Then what is the matter V'
"My heart aches, Kate," he said sad-

ly ; "it aches to think that my wife has
ceased to love me."

"She came to his side and put her
arms around his neck with caressing af-

"Charles, what do you mean ?“

"I mean, Kate, that when you desert
me for the society of others, and cease
to pay any regard to my wishes, I can
come to but one conclusion."

"Charles," said Kate, smiling archly
up into his face, "does it grieve you to
have me prefer the society of others to
your own 1"

'•lt breaks my heart, Kate," he said
passionately.

"Then, dearest, let us make a bargain.
Let us allow Miss Raymond and Mrs.
Everest to console themselves with Col.
Warington and Mr. Garnett, while we be
happy with each other. Shall it be so?"

"Kate you have been playing a part I'
"Of course I have. Did you suppose

for a moment that I was in earnest ?"

The loving kisses she showered upon
his brow dispelled every lurking shadow
from the husband's heart, and he felt
how inexpressibly dear his wife was to
him.

In the next day's train Mr. and Mrs.
Elwyn left Washington, mutually con-
vinced that they had enough of the gay
capital: There were two unmistakably
good effects consequent on theirsojourn,
however; Kate was satisfied to remain
quietly at home for the rest. of hey lire,
and Charles was completely cured of
Lvery latent tendency to flirt !

AX AFFAIR OF HoNou.—Two young
men of Grass Valley, Cal., became jeal-
ous of each other about a girl, and re-
solved to fight it out. The time and
place were fixed, and the rivals (C. Hall
and Oscar Warnock), together with
about twenty of their friends, including
the seconds, were on hand to witness
the terrible combat which would put an
end to one or both of said young men.
Three shots were exchanged. with no-
body hurt on either side, when the duel
ended by a shaking of hands on the part
of the duelists. It seems that only cork
bullets, covered with tin foil, were need.
One of the parties was let into the se-
cret, but the other supposed he was fir-
ing real and receiving the same
inyeturn. He was of course greatly ag-
itated, while the other was quite cool.
The story does not state who is to have
the girl.

or A Boston storekeeper the other
day stuck upon his door the laconic ad-
vertisement: "A boy wanted." The
next morning, on opening the store he
found the little urchin in a basket, la-
beled "Here he is."
• If your mother's mother was my
mother's aunt, what relation would your
great grand-father's nephew be to my
elder brother's son-in-law. Jae' so.
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